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RAEBOAD TO BEAR LAKE-

A most attractive section of otrtheastern Idahois to be brought-

into closer connection with the ontside world by a railroad which-

is to be bnllt from Montpelier on the Oregon Short Line south nine
and onehalf miles to Parka that thriving little city on the northern

shore of Bear Lake one of the most beautiful bodies of water in the
intermountain country

The contract for the grading of the railroad was awarded to the
Utah Construction company of Ogden yesterday ad A C Bybee as

assistant to Archie Bowman who ias charge of the companys Jdaho
work is now on his way to the new field of railroad construction
preparatory to estabUshing1 construction camps along the line of
survey

This now road will make Bear Lakea much frequented pleasure
resort as it will place that body of water + within a few minutes ride
of transcontinental railroad

FINEST APPLES IN THE COUNTRY
I

The Jonathan apple of Ogden is the best apple in the United
r

StatesThat
is the statement made by an orchardist yesterday who

wag regretting his inability to have seen into the future at the time

planted his present orchard other fruits
Fruit men state that the Jonathan will command a higher fig ¬

ure than the Hood River apple and eventually will make this district
famous as an apple producer-

An acre planted to Jonathans should return 500 a year net
when the trees BrO in full bearing With such a profit a tenaero
orchard of Jonathans inthe neighborhood of Ogden should be worth
over 30000 and prove a more desirable investment than the best
orange grove of ten aoresin the state of California

When a fruit district produces the finest apple in the United
States every available acre of apple land in that district should be
under cultivation
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TAWNEY DEFEATED

James T Tawney congressman will be congressman no more
after his present term He is one of the 14 Stand Patters who
laughed at insurgency and started out to eliminate the Insurgents-
from the Republican party Yesterday the voters of the First dis-

trict
¬

in Minnesota sent Mr Tawny note which read something like
this

Having failedto represent usin Congress you are retired to-

private life
The next congress will see a great change in the makeup of

the Republican forces Nearly every leader of the party who has de-

clared
¬

himself to be a Stand Patter has been defeated in the pri-
maries

¬

so far held The notable exception is> old Joe Cannon tho
most uncompromising of the I Old Guard

1 It begins to look as though the state delegations which like
Utahs are regular will be in the minority and without influ-
ence

¬

in legislative work The Insurgents today have won sufficient
representation in the Senate and House to assure their control of
Congress

From now on theinsurgency will dictate the policy of the Re-

publican
¬

party

ALASKAS COAL FIELDS

The BalHnger people who stand pat for the robbery of the pub-
lic

¬

domain and all the natural resources of the country not at pres ¬

ent appropriated are solicitous over the future of Alaska and the
entire Pacific coast end in their worriment lest the West suffer
they have advocated the opening of the vast coal deposits of Alaska
to location

The Guggenheims the Morgans and others of that ilk are weep ¬

ing copiously because Alaska and the Pacific coast are deprived of
the great natural resources of the Northwest That is to say they
are filled with grief because the present agitation has prevented the
obtaining by them of all those rich resources

Every hired organ of the predatory interests is reciting dole-
fully how the West is being retarded by this conservation policy in
Alaska and they are urging in the name of common humanity that
the coal measures be opened and developed and not conserved

Their plea is misleading as they care not a tittle about the wel ¬

fare of the great body of the people They are buccaneers and are
out to rob and plunder

Any body of men earnestly ambitious to make the Alaska coal
fields immediately available for development should advocate the
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If Every Storekeeper-
Only Knew the
Saving

he could effect in his light bill by using tungsten
lamps he would never have any inferior illuminant
inhis store atanyprio-

eHe Would Prefer
Electric Lighta-

s a matter of economy to say nothing about the
brilliant white light of the tungsten lamps un ¬

rivalled for show window illumination If you
would like to know more about the service these
lamps are giving others ask u-

sLandlordAny Can
k Improve His Propertyb-

y wiring hls hoTiEO for electric light Tenants are
demanding this modern convenience more and more

and premises which do not have it are out of date
Wo are furnishing tungsten lamps to our customers
who thus savo money and get better light Wo
will give you an the information you need

t

Phone OurOonnnorcial Department

UTAH LIGHT MY CO
I ELEOTEIOITY FOR EVERYTHING

102 Both Phonos
I
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r government lease system instead of contending that the lands should
be thrown open for the Guggenheims and Morgans to control let

the exclusion of all others
Alaska can bo developed as rapidly under sane conservation

policy as by a policy of exploitation and robbery-
No true advocate of conservation ever has contended that the

I rules at present governing conservation are fixed and unchango¬

able There are ten thousand problems to be solved but pending-
the defining of the policies which ultimately are to govern the great
unappropriated resources of the country including the coal fields-

of Alaska should be withdrawn from entry It may require a
month two months or half a year to map out and put in force a con ¬

servation policy which will allow of unlimited development and at
the same time conserve the wealth of Alaskas coal fields Is that-
an unreasonable delay when the immeasureable benefits to be derived
are considered-

A great change is coming over the American people who are
demanding that some of their rich heritage be held intact for them
and not transferred almost without price to men of wealth simply-

to quiet the clamor of the loudmouthed rascals in the employ of the
special interests who are shouting that conservation is halting busi-

ness
¬

FOURSTATE FAIR

Friday the FourState Fair opens and the indications are that
from the opening day to the close the fair will draw immense crowds
and prove an unqualified success from all points of viewthat of
the managers exhibitors and the public

Much labor has been spent on the fair and the movement has

been well supported so that the outlook which is most promising
foretells a fitting reward for all that has been done

These fairs help to put life into a community besides affording-

that diversion which drives away dull care All people and all
countries have their carnival periods during which the heavier bur-

dens

¬

of existence are temporarily set aside and no doubt the relax ¬

ation is a good thing A fair of course is not all fun and sport It
has its utilitarian and serious side but as a whole there is a nice bal ¬

ance of work and jollity
With good weather the degree of success to be attained will

demonstrate the extent to which tho interests back of the fair will be
justified in planning for future events of that kind For two sea-

sons the fair management has been handicapped by heavy storms
during the entire show period so that so far there has boon no op ¬

portunity to judge what a fair at Ogden might do under favorable
conditions-

Our opinion is the FourState Fair this year will eclipse any fair
ever given in Utah or the intermountain country

CLOAK STRIKE WAS COSTLY

Every victory for better things costs It is estimated that the
nine weeks strike of the 70000 cloakmakers in New York now end ¬

ed meant a loss of wages to the workers of 10000000 and of trade-
to the manufacturers wholesalers and retail merchants who depend-
on this industry of 100000000 more

Everyone who buys a ready made garment will now have to pay
his share of this bill of expense but he will have the satisfaction of
knowing that the conditions of labor for the poor workers have been
made better

Under the terms of settlement of the strike what is known as the
I I sweat shops are to be abolished that is the workers will not be
allowed to take their work to their homeswhich are nearly always
unsanitarybut will have to work in factories where the conditions
hours of labor etc can be watched and regulated-

The manufacturers agreed to give union men the preference for
employment and to do what they could to get all employes to join the
union They believe in labor unions they say but not in strike vio ¬

lence or other interference with individual liberty

SQUARE DEAL FOR HOMESTEADERS-

A new era has dawned in the west for the public land claimant-
the miner and the prospector in the forest reserves The days of ar¬

rests and oppression by the government for trivial offenses are over
The administration of the public land laws is to be on a broader
basis

The forestry service the department of the interior and the ag-

ricultural
¬

department have given up the old policy of internecine
crrc and out of the quarrels of the past two years has grown a

harmonious and simplified system They are working together as
never before-

It was not until the arrival at Denver of James M Sheridan now
chief of the field service of the general land office that the west
know of this new order of things He arrived Denver Sunday with-
D D Bronson general inspector of the forest service and R W
Williams Jr assistant solicitor of the department of agriculture

Sheridan knows the needs of the west and declares emphatically-
that the pioneer in barren wastes is not going to be mistreated by
losing his homesteads or desert or coal entries through hairsplitting
technicalities In the same breath he serves notice on the people
who grab lands illegally that prison doors await them

Sheridan Bronson and Williams are a commission sent over the
west to explain to the foresters and to the field agents of the land
office the epochal order of July 27 last which the west knows little-

or nothing about It was signed jointly by Secretaries Ballinger of
the interior department and Wilson of the agricultural department-

This order abrogated every previous ruling as to the administra-
tion

¬

of lands in the national forests and establishes a simplified sys ¬

tem that has already blazed the way for progress Briefly these far
reaching and little known about rulings provide that all questions in ¬

volving public lands in the forests shall be investigated by the forest
service reports sent to the chief forester at Washington who in turn
refers them to the secretary of agriculture If he approves the re ¬

ports they are turned over to the secretary of the interior because-

the act of February 1 1905 reserves to the interior department the
matter of patenting public lands-

If the secretary of the interior thinks a hearing or trial is nec-
essary

¬

or an investigation is needed he refers the case to the com ¬

missioner of the general land office who in turn passes it on to the
chief of the field division where the land is located Hearings on
land cases in the national forests are to be conducted jointly by tho
forestry service and the land office men The forestry service is to
furnish the counsel and the agents of tho general land office are to
aid him with evidence

When cases reach the commissioner of the general land office for
review and decision if the law officer of the forestry service dis ¬

sents from the view of the commissioner he has a right to appeal the
case to the secretary of the interior the same as a private contestant
for land has under the rules of land practice This is an important
concession and has greatly pleased the forestry service

The joint regulations were signed by Secretaries Ballinger and
Wilson on July 27 The trouble in the past has been too many inter ¬

pretations of regulations by foresters and land agents and too many
regulations

The commission has held conferences at Missoula Mont Port-
land

¬

San Francisco Ogden and Denv From Denver they go to
Albuquerque

i

JUST FOR FUN
I

Alphabetical and Figuratively
If you should havo a summer girl

Dont ever letter OJ
Unless you wish your head awhirl

Its hont to letter B
dhlcago News

And you should love a summer girl
It hap ben done with EE

Remember ere your heads aivhlrl
Shell cost you many VV

Cleveland Plain Dealer
But whats the UU to give advice-

U know URaJ
Youll fall In love with summer girls
Youre soon 1 their way
Around her sunburned Linger sho

Will surely W

U may be YY hut shell keep
II In a lovesick stew

4 when It comps to luring males
And spending their Inst cent

We know 2 well the summer girl
Is In her LMNt

Not to be Fooled
Proudly young Tompkins displayed

the sights of London to his uncle
fresh from the verdant country They
visited St Pauls und the Embank ¬

ment and tho National Gallery nnd all
the places they could get In free and
finally as an especial treat they vIs-

ited u music hall where a trombone
solo was lh progress when they en
teredWith rapt attention the old man
watched the Instrumentalists facial
contortions At the close tho audi-
ence

¬

applauded thunderously but the
old man sat mute

Well said young Tompkins
didnt you lIko It

Verra good vorra good no doubt
nodded the old man hut we country
folk canna be taken In so easy as all
that I know all tho time he wasnt
aswallowln of IUAnswern-

A Waiting Game
You let two automobile scorchers

get by without saying a word to em
Dont you worry replied SI Sim I

lln I reckon I know the constable
business By lettln a few go past I
set a feclln of confidence an by and
by Ill gut a hunch wuth while
Washington Star

What Ho Got
Somo children wore telling their

father what they sot at school The
eldest got reading spoiling and def-
initions And what do you got my
little man 7 said tho father to a rosy
cheeked little fellow

0 I lots readln spcllln and
spankin

WO lENS IIALR

Badcon Knows of a Prepara-
tion

¬

That Makes Hair
FascinatingP-

arisian Sage Is the ideal hair ton-
ic

¬

and beautlfler of the present time
It Is compounded on the most iA

vancod scientific principles and noth ¬

ing on the market today can com-
pare

¬

with 1L

It accomplishes so much more than
the ordinary tonics and does It do
quickly that users are astonished

Parisian Sage kills tho dandruff
germs and eradicates dandruff in two
weeks or money back

Parisian Sugo stops failing hair
Itching of the dcalp and splitting
hairs or money back

Since Its Introduction into Amer-
ica

¬

it has become a prime favorite
with women of refinement

Parisian Sage gives a fascinating
lustre to womens hair and makes It
beautiful It makes the hair stow
luxuriantly It Is the daintiest and
most refreshing hair dressing that
science has produced and has not a
particle of grease or stickiness In it

A large bottle of Parisian Sage costs
but 50 cents at BADCONS PHAR ¬

MACY and druggists everywhere
Tho girl with the Auburn hair Is on
every package

PENNANT DAY IS CELEBRATED

Murray Observes the Receiving of
Championship Flag as a

Public Holiday

Salt Lake Sept 21Pennnnl day-
in Murray Tuesday was appropriate-
ly celebrated bv nil of the people of
Murray The members of the Murray
baseball team and Manager Bert Mar
getts were the guests of honor Ev-
erything

¬

was thrown open to tho
boys who brought the rag to Mur-

ray
¬

Business In the lIttlo town
Tuesday was suspended all tho busi-
ness houses closing their door

At 2 oclock a parade consisting In
the most part of automobiles filled

I

with young ladles tho board of di-

rectors
¬

of the baseball team and
members of tho team The feature-
of the was the redhot game of
baseball played botween the directors
of the board and tho regular team
Prior to tho melee an ambulance in
charge of three nurses arrived at tho
grounds while several of the doctors-
of Murray were on hand with satch-
els bandages ice ole ready to be ¬

gin work at a moments notice
The directors were bedecked In

blue uniforms Tho regulars had on
their pennantwinning uniforms Mar-
shal Mike Mauss pitched n fast game
for Bert Margetta braves having
boon bought over by them owing to
his superiority In tho box

NOTRE DAME LOSES
ITS STAR PLAYER

Notre Dame Iml Sept 21Tho
decision of the faculty athletic board
In tho case of Don Hamilton Notre
Damo quarterback on last years foot-
ball team who was charged with
playing professional baseball with
the Luulsvlllo team during tho sum-
mer

¬

was made public yesterday The
faculty board decided that there were
stilliclont grounds to the charges to
disqualify Hamilton and ho will not
ho allowed to play This loss is a
severe one to Notro Dames hopes

CRIPPLED SHOE-
SPECIALIST

No matter what they look like
you will get them back new

IIENS

In 15 minutes
OGDEN SHOE-

REPAIR FACTORY
333 24th Street

OVER 3000 PRIZES
THE CELEBRATED CHICKERING SONS PIANO needs no Introduction but the fact that we have

recently been appointed factory rcprecenfativec for this Grand Old House needs advertising-
We feel honored to think this confidence has been placed In uc and Intend to prove ourselves wor

thy tho dIstinction
We want every resident In this intermountain country to become familiar with the fact that GLEN

BROS are agents for the timehonored CHICKERING SONS PIANO In this territory

800 FREE PRZES
i

In order to quickly and thoroughly advertise this Important agency coming to an Ogden house we
have adopted the following novel plan

A MELOGRAPHIC CONTEST
How many times can you write this sentence on a poctal card Glen Bros Piano Co sell Chlckcr

Ing and Steger Planoo CONDITIONS AND RULES GOVERNING CONTEST
1 Tho person who writes

Glen Bros Piano Co sell Chick
eying and Steger Pianos the
greateot number of times on a reg-

ulation
f

postal card or any piece
V

of paper 314 by 5 12 incheD in
size will receive flrnt prize a r fi

beautiful 500 Steger Plano
2 The paper or card must not

be larger than 314 by 5 12 Inches Zand you must use one side only l
3 Each contestant must fill In

the coupon answering all questions
fully and send name In with their
card

4 In case two or more contest-
ants

t
write the sentence the same

number of times neatness and
plainness will be considered but-
If two or more contestants have
the same number of sentence on
their card and they are eually
neat an equal division will be i f ar a p

I made of the first prize
5 The next two nearest con i

teetantc Will receive Credit Bonds o may t J
good for 150 on any new piano In r
our store

6 The next five nearest con-
testants

¬

will receive credit Bonds + q

good for 5125 on any new piano-
In

6
our store e

I 7 The next ten nearest con-
testants

¬

will receive Credit Bonds
good for 5100 on any new piano In
our store

8 One answer only will be re
resolved from the name person

°
h IfDr eIfiIlfg zDmll Seer Paoon-o

>

I and not over two answers from tlU
family

9 It costs nothing to try each contestant Is promised a musical prize Many other valuableprizes will be awarded according to merit
10 The contest closes Saturday October 1 All answers must be In by 630 Saturday evening Oct jyour answers In early

THE MOST LIBERAL CONTEST I

EVER HELD IN UTAH Fill in this coupon and mail with your answer

To make this the most popular contest ever Namo
held In Utah wo have contracted for 3000 cop-

es Address
of Mr Attwoolds late patriotic song

i Utah and will givo One copy free to each con-
testant

Street Number RI D No
>

I

How many tithes have you written the on-

tence
Utah Is a song that will thrill every patri-

otic citizen of the wont It portrays the struggles on your caid
of Utahs early settlers in a true and beautiful Have you a piano or organ

I
GtENu

of Utah the Checkering and

RS Ohlptrio CO0 I
2560 WASHINGTON AVENUE OLDEN UTAH

i V G YP It1 iLi At iill3J

77

I
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DONT LIKE TOWE CROW ABOUT what-

we dobut so many men of the
town have gotten such perfect
satisfaction out of our tailor ¬

ing that we cant help telling
about it If its a conservative-

gray or black or a conspicuous

pattern we can do justice to
either

Mo tt VAN DYKE
ARLINGTON HOTEL

Agency for Kahn Tailoring Co
Indianapolis-

A Shrewd Surmise

Whats the meaning of all these
recent railway pools Inquired an old
lady Is It the effect of the damp
summer London Punch

Ogden Theaterl

THE COLONIAL PLAYERS-
ONE SOLID WEEK

Commencing Sunda Night Sept 18th
Matinee Saturday 230 p m

TONIGHT SEPT 21
Augusta Evans great story

LYNWOOD

THURSDAY NIGHT SEPT 22
A story ol Old Kentucky-

ST ELMO
I

FRIDAY NIGHT SEPT 23RD
Wilkie Collins great English story

THE NEW MAGDALEN

SATURDAY MATINEE SEPT
24

The Screaming comedy
leA RUNAWAY MATCH

SATURDAY NIGHT SEPT 24
A play of tho early days of Colorado

THE FLOWER OF THE
RANCH

Prices Evoulng performance 15c
25c 35c and 50c Sat Mat 50c and 2oc

Tl c u < 1

MITCHELL BROS
Great Sale of Monumental Work
Pay no attention to lying mis-

t representations from our com
potltors and do not pay bit
commissions to agents but suo
us we can save you money

Yards 2003 Jeferson
I

READ THE CLASSIFIED PAGE

w d

ITS THE 1-

1Riverdale

flour
THAT IS THE BEST

Made by tho
OGDEN MILLING AND

ELEVATOR CO
Ogden Utah

HOW TO KEEP YOUR j

CLOTHES LIKE NEW Ii

DIES or geiHlomcn3 ga

IIJI ments can be kept In beau-
tiful

¬

condition until worn
outby taking frequent ad

vantage of our dry cleaning and
pressing service

Our dry cleaning process removes
the soil and stnlm from your cloth-
Ing freshens up the fabric brightens
the colors and raises the nap lIke
new It does not affect tho life or
color of even the most dainty or deli-

cate garments-
Our pressing service takes out tho

wrinkles creases and other marks of
wear It gives the garments a new
like shape and fit It removes all the
bngglness In tho knees and elbows
etc

Every garment or article Is handted
In each part of the process by skill-

ful

¬

careful workers Vo use the gen-

uine French Dry Cleaning process ot

cleaning by spi is and solvents and
Imvu a thmou uptodate equip-

ment
¬

You sLould send your garments to

us and take advantage of this ser

Ice No article of men or womens i

wear Is too dainty for us to dry

clean find finish satls ntorlhlDlJ
our charges are not high
OGDEN STEAM LAUNDRY CO

LAUNDERERS AND FRENCH DRY

CLEANERS
Phones 174 437 25th St

N
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Well Until You See OU1r New Line of

ems Well rnd S alnldsrrd Screw

VVork Shoes
1i1 rr k 1 ftlr I i loil

The entire line of work shoos are here and w e are safe in sayingYou never saw a better look

ing and more solid line of shoes anywhere or at any time

Every pair is made by a specialist who doe s nothing but make work shoesthe men in one

factory specializing on welts and in the other fac tory specializing on standard screw shoes In

this way we get the very best results
See this line before you buy Our salesmen a re all willing to show you the entire line at any-

time
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